Yuzi Guo 1
Title: “Silence” Cellphone
Visual Story Line:

Character:
An American girl, who is deaf but warm-hearted and friendly.
A Chinese boy, who seems careless and cold but brave, calm and
smart.
A Vender, who is actually a psycho killer.
EXT.

BUS STOP – DAY

(Girl and boy waiting for bus, girl sit, boy stand in front,
they don’t know each other)
A cell phone is ringing on a bench.
A GIRL is standing behind a BOY.

She drags his clothes.

The Boy doesn’t realize that the Girl is dragging his clothes.
Instead, he thinks the sound of ringing is too loud. He puts
on his earphones.
The phone ring stops.
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The Girl lowers her head, disappointed.
INT.

FOOD TRUCK – DAY

The FOOD TRUCK VENDOR finishes serving his last customer. He
touches his belly. He starts making himself a sandwich as
lunch. He looks happy. He needs to choose a dip. He frowns
and struggles, doesn’t know which dip to choose. His hand
touches several dip bottles but can’t make a decision.
EXT.

BUT STOP – DAY

The phone rings again.
The Girl looks down and sees the phone.
the Boy’s clothes.

She keeps dragging

The Boy turns around and looks questionable.
The Girl points at her mouth and her ears, then at the phone.
The Boy understands. He smiles. He picks up the phone, dials
his own cell phone number, and gives it back to the Girl.
The Girl is not taking the phone. She looks anxious and
gestures to Boy, trying to make him understand.
A bus passes by.
The Boy is confused. He turns around and sees Route 1 is
coming. He pretends that he needs to get onto the bus. The
bus does not stop. The Boy is stunned.
The phone ring stops.
INT.

FOOD TRUCK – DAY

The Vendor’s finger stops on the Honey Mustard bottle. He
looks pleased. He wraps his sandwich, picks it up and takes a
bite. He chews for a few seconds. His facial expression
changes and he spits out the sandwich. He puts his arms in
front of his chest and thinks. He starts making another
sandwich.
EXT.

BUS STOP – DAY

The Boy is disappointed.
takes out his cellphone.
an hour.

He returns to the bus stop. He
It shows that the next bus comes in
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The Girl taps the Boy’s shoulder.
impatiently.

The Boy turns around

The Girl is trying to express something. She points at the
cellphone on the bench, then at her own cellphone in her hand.
The Boy finally understands.
the contact list.

He picks up the phone and checks

The Girl is relieved and smiles.
EXT.

FOOD TRUCK – DAY

The Vendor finally picks the right sauce.
newly made sandwich.
EXT.

He is enjoying his

BUS STOP – DAY

Route 2 is coming.
leaving.

The Girl gestures to the Boy that she is

The Boy looks at the Girl and sighs. He walks to the food
truck and wants to buy a sandwich. He sees the Vendor, who
seems unnatural. He buys the sandwich and comes back to the
bus stop. He starts sending text messages with that lost
phone.
Another Route 2 is coming.
The Boy keeps texting. He puts the phone back to the bench
and walks towards the bus.
Phone – A message is sent to 911.
Wanted: A picture of the Vendor.

